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bstract

A family of potassium-doped manganese oxide materials were synthesized with the stoichiometric formula Li0.9−XKXMn2O4, where
= 0.0–0.25 and evaluated for their viability as a cathode material for a rechargeable lithium battery. A performance maximum was found

t X = 0.1 where the initial specific capacity for the lithium–potassium-doped manganese dioxide electrochemical couple was 130 mAh g−1
f active cathode material. The discharge capacity of the system was maintained through 90 cycles (95% initial capacity). Additionally,
he capacity was maintained at greater than 90% initial discharge through 200 cycles. Other variants demonstrated greater than 75% initial
ischarge through 200 cycles at comparable capacity.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Batteries are typically the limiting factor in the perfor-
ance of most commercial and military portable electronic

quipment. This is due to the restrictions on the size, weight
nd configuration placed by the equipment on the power
ource. Lithium polymer electrolyte batteries with their high
nergy density, conformal packaging and improved safety
re one of the most promising electrochemical systems under
evelopment today.

Manganese dioxide-doped with potassium was examined
s a cathode material for rechargeable lithium and lithium-ion
atteries. The goal of this effort was to provide a new mixed
etal oxide cathode material for use as the positive electrode

n rechargeable lithium and lithium-ion electrochemical cells.
stable mixed metal oxide was fabricated by doping man-
anese dioxide with potassium. This material was then used
s an intermediate for further processing and lithiation for
se in rechargeable lithium batteries [1].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 732 427 3549; fax: +1 732 427 3665.
E-mail address: Terrill.B.Atwater@us.army.mil (T.B. Atwater).
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Electrochemical measurements were performed on
echargeable lithium batteries using potassium-doped man-
anese dioxide as the positive electrode. The changes in
ell behavior as a function of potassium stoichiometry in
nO2 were evaluated. Optimization of cell discharge and

harge properties with respect to the potassium and lithium
toichiometry was a goal during these measurements. Addi-
ional research was focused on the characterization of the
i0.9−XKXMn2O4 material and the stability of cell com-
onents. For comparison Li//Li0.9Mn2O4 electrochemical
ells were fabricated and evaluated in parallel with the
i//Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 electrochemical cells.

. Background

Manganese dioxide (MnO2) is used as the base material
n many active cathodes for rechargeable lithium batter-

es. MnO2 is attractive because of its high energy density
nd low material cost. Manganese dioxide (MnO2) serves
s a skeletal background for lithium intercalation during
ycling of a rechargeable cell. The cathode of a fully charged
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ithium/MnO2 cell is simply a continuous skeletal lattice
tructure of various MnO2 crystal structures. When fully
harged, manganese particles have a meta-stable 4+ valence
tate. This meta-stable 4+ valence state allows for the attrac-
ion and intercalation of lithium cations into the lattice struc-
ure. As lithium cations fill, the skeleton crystal structure
uring discharge, the crystal structure of the material changes.
harging of the cell removes these lithium cations from the
athode, again altering the crystal structure. Ideally, this is
completely efficient and reversible process, but realisti-

ally these continuous phase transitions lead to performance
egradation. The frequent charge/discharge of a battery cell
hrough cycling results in unwanted phase transitions of the
rystal structure. Unwanted crystal structures develop that
re either too stable for electrochemical reactions or block
he insertion/extraction paths of lithium cations into the cath-
de material. This general phenomenon is regarded as one of
he largest contributors to cathodic capacity fading [2–15].

Capacity fading of the cathode, a major cause of perfor-
ance degradation, has been linked to fracture of active mate-

ial. Fracture is caused by mechanical strain of MnO2 crystal
tructures during cycling of the cell. Strain of crystal struc-
ures is related to phase transitions. The cathode crystal struc-
ure changes as more lithium incorporates into the cathode
keleton, the crystals increase in size and alter in shape. This
requent conversion in geometry and dimension of the crystal
attice create a significant mechanical strain on the cathode.
his mechanical strain is believed to electrically disconnect
ctive material from the electrode through fracture. Elevated
emperatures also promote cathode fracture; structural vibra-
ions increase with temperature, resulting in disconnection.
lectrically disconnected active material is believed to block
athways for lithium cation insertion/extraction, causing the
nactivation of more MnO2 particles [2–4,7,12].

Cathode fracture is caused mostly by structural disorder
f the MnO2 crystals, and strain energy of the overall mate-
ial. Through cycling, large particles have been known to split
nto multiple smaller particles. This splitting mechanism is
elated to the strain and surface energies of the particles. Once
he increase in strain energy has reached a certain thresh-
ld, new surfaces are formed on the particles, causing them
o split. Some of the small particles become disconnected
rom the binder, dissolving into the electrolyte. Once dis-
olved into the electrolyte, some of these smaller particles
lock lithium cation insertion/extraction pathways, deacti-
ating more MnO2 particles [4,12,13].

Usually, strain related fracture occurs during discharge.
he mechanical stability of a fully charged Mn4+ skeleton

s reduced with discharge. Also, insertion of lithium cations
nto the skeleton structure increases strain. As lithium cations
re inserted and extracted, the bulk cathode expands and
ontracts, respectively. A 16% increase in strain has been

easured in MnO2 cathode structures [9]. The volume also

ncreases along with cubic to tetragonal phase transitions.
efects in the cathode material may be beneficial in limiting

his mechanism. Inactive material (Mn2O3 and Mn3O4) is

m
h
t
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nown to retain their crystal structure through discharge and
essen dimensional changes of the matrix. This reduces the

echanical strain of the bulk cathode material. Incorporation
f inactive Mn2O3 and Mn3O4 may lower the efficiency of
he cathode, but it will strengthen its mechanical properties
4,7,13].

Capacity fading is the loss of cycle capacity in a cell over
he entire life of a battery system, limiting the practical num-
er of cycles that may be used. In lithium battery systems,
apacity loss is attributed to the degradation of the active cath-
de material. This degradation is a result of phenomena that
ccurs during the charging and discharging of the cell. It is
result of both changes in composition and crystal structure
f the active material. Also throughout the life of a cell, para-
itic side reactions occur between the chemical species of all
ell components; these reactions include chemical dissolu-
ion and degradation of the active cathode material. Methods
f reducing this effect include changing the crystal structure
nd/or composition of the active material [1–3,12,14].

Manganese dioxide-doped with potassium was examined
s a cathode material for rechargeable lithium and lithium-ion
atteries. The goal of this effort was to provide a new mixed
etal oxide cathode material for use as the positive electrode

n rechargeable lithium and lithium-ion electrochemical cells.
stable mixed metal oxide was fabricated by doping man-

anese dioxide with potassium. This material was then used
s an intermediate for further processing and lithiation for
se in rechargeable lithium batteries [1].

. Experimental

The Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 material used in this study was
repared through a series of solid-state reactions. Mixing
OH and MnO2 and heating in an annealing oven for 72 h

esulting in KXMn2O4. The material was further processed
orming Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 by mixing LiOH and KXMn2O4
nd heating in an annealing oven for 72 h. After preparation,
he materials were characterized with X-ray diffraction and
tored in argon filled dry box. Fig. 1 shows a flow chart for
he preparation of the Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 material.

In addition to KOH and LiOH, the flow chart shows
tarting material K2CO3, K2O and Li2CO3, Li2O2 and
i2O which were used during the synthesis process. The
i0.9−XKXMn2O4 preparation also shows MnO2 as the start-

ng material to indicate the final product stoichiometry. Other
anganese oxides (Mn2O3 and Mn3O4) were used in the pro-

ess. Synthesis with the variant starting materials all yielded
imilar product. X-ray diffraction was used to analyze both
he intermediate and final product after the heat treatment
tep. The heat treatment was repeated whenever incomplete
onversion was indicated by the X-ray diffraction pattern.
After mixing the reactants for the potassium-doped inter-
ediate and the final lithiated product, the materials were

eated to 900 ◦C in air. The heat treatment involved a∼15 min
o 90% heating cycle, a 72 h soak, followed by a two-step cool
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Fig. 1. Flow chart for preparation

own of 4 h to 300 ◦C then quenching to 20 ◦C. Removing
he material to ambient air performed the quenching process.
ypical batch sizes were 10 g and often a second heating reg-

ment was performed. A modified heating regiment, where
he raw materials heated for 16 h at 450 ◦C and remixed prior
o the 900 ◦C cycle improved the homogeneity of the product.

Initial stoichiometry included X = 0.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15,

.2 and 0.25 in Li0.9−XKXMn2O4. Subsequent stoichiome-
ry included X = 0.025, 0.075 and 0.125 in order to complete
he performance matrix and 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 stoichiometry
o verify reproducibility of previous results.

A
l
t
f

9−XKXMn2O4 cathode material.

Test cells were fabricated in order to evaluate the elec-
rochemical properties of the lithium–potassium-doped man-
anese dioxide electrochemical system. Experimental Teflon
utton cells were used in the evaluation. The button cell con-
ists of two Teflon plates with 1.9 cm diameter cylindrical
ecesses machined into each plate. The bottom of the recess
as a small through hole for wire connection to the electrode.
nickel, stainless steel or platinum electrode current col-
ector is set into the bottom of the recess. The sections of
he test fixture are secured together with screws, this allowed
or postmortem analysis of the cell components. The cell
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as placed in a reaction vessel and electrolyte was back-
lled into the vessel completely covering both electrodes.
dditional electrochemical evaluation was conducted using

onventional button cells of similar dimension of the Teflon
ell.

The experimental cells were composed of a lithium anode
eparated from a Teflon bonded cathode with a nonwo-
en glass separator. The cathode was fabricated by mixing
ogether Li0.9−XKXMn2O4, carbon and Teflon in a 6:3:1 by
eight ratio, respectively. The cathode mix was rolled to
.04 cm and dried in a vacuum oven. 0.075 cm thick lithium
oil was cut using a 1.75 cm diameter (2.48 cm2) hole punch.
he cathode was also cut to 2.48 cm2, resulting in a 0.1–0.12 g
athode. A 0.01 cm nonwoven glass separator was utilized for
he separator and as a wick. The electrolyte used was 1 molar
iPF6 in proportional mixtures of diethyl carbonate, dimethyl
arbonate and ethylene carbonate.

The cells were cycled with an ARBIN Model BT-2043
attery Test System. A two-step charge profile was used.
he charge profile consisted of a constant current charged
t 1.25 mA (0.5 mA cm−2) or 2.5 mA (1 mA cm−2) to 4.3 V
ollowed by an applied constant voltage of 4.3 V. The constant
oltage was maintained for 5 h or until the charge current
ropped to 0.1 mA. Typically the constant voltage portion of
he charge was maintained for less than 1 h before reaching
he 0.1 mA cut-off current. The cells were discharged at 1.25
r 2.5 mA to 2.5 V. A rest period of 15 min between charge
nd discharge cycles allowed for the cells to equilibrate. The
.25 mA profile yielded an approximately 10 h cycle time.
he 2.5 mA cycle was used to speed up the cycle life study.
. Results

Fig. 2 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns for
i0.8K0.2Mn2O4, Li0.8K0.1Mn2O4 and Li0.9Mn2O4 cathode

d
a
m
d

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns for Li0.8K0.2Mn2O4, Li
ig. 3. Comparative discharge curves for cathode material with “X” in
i0.9−XKXMn2O4 equal to 0.0, 0.1 and 0.2.

aterials. Included in the figure is the 35-0782 LiMn2O4
-ray diffraction card file. The X-ray patterns show addi-

ional diffraction angle peaks present in the potassium-doped
aterial. It should be noted that while most of the peaks

ave similar magnitudes including the additional peaks there
re notable exceptions. The peak at 28.5◦ 2Θ increases
ith increased potassium content and the peak at 65.5◦ 2Θ

ecreases with increasing potassium content. These X-ray
atters are representative of the materials used in the cells
abricated for this paper.

Fig. 3 shows comparative discharge curves for cathode
aterial with “X” in Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 equal to 0.0, 0.1 and

.2. The data in Fig. 3 shows the 10th discharge for each
ell and are typical discharges for each stochiometry. The
ells for this experiment were charged and discharged at
.5 mA cm−2, which resulted in a 12–14 h discharge. The

ata shows the enhanced discharge capability of cells with
Li0.8K0.1Mn2O4 cathode. The data also shows a detri-
ental result for cells with a Li0.7K0.2Mn2O4 cathode. The

ata also clearly shows the two thermodynamic plateaus in

0.8K0.1Mn2O4 and Li0.9Mn2O4 cathode material.
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Fig. 6. Capacity delivered at the 10th and 100th cycle for Li0.9−XKXMn2O4

material.
ig. 4. Capacity obtained during discharge for Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 cathode
aterial. Two thermodynamic plateaus (>3.0 and <3.0 V) displayed.

he discharge curve indicating a phase change with lithium
nsertion into the cathode. Fig. 4 displays graphically the
apacity obtained during discharge of the two thermody-
amic plateaus. The plot shows an initial decrease in capacity
elivered during the first thermodynamic plateau (>3.5 V).
his initial decrease is followed by a maximum in capac-

ty delivered as X approaches 0.1, then a steady decrease in
apacity delivered as X increases greater than 0.1. The data
lso shows an increase in the 2.5 V plateau as X increases
rom 0.0 to 0.25.

Fig. 5 shows the 10th and 11th charge/discharge curve
or a Li//Li0.8K0.1Mn2O4 cell. The cell for this experiment
as charged and discharged at 0.5 mA cm−2 after 2 days

asual storage. The data shows a coulombic over charge of
.218 mAh for the 10th charge cycle followed by a 0.058 mAh

ver charge for the 11th charge. This corresponds to coulom-
ic efficiencies of 97 and 99%. The data also shows the
ow over potential required for charge, resulting in a 93 and
5% energy efficient charge for the 10th and 11th cycle,

ig. 5. Charge/discharge curve for 10th and 11th cycle for a Li//Li0.8K0.1

n2O4 cell.

r
d
s
d

F
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t

Fig. 7. Discharge data set for Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 where X = 0.15.

espectively. This data also clearly shows the two thermo-
ynamic plateaus for the Li//Li0.9Mn2O4 electrochemical

ystem. Additional investigation reveals a slight two-stage
ivision of the greater than 3.5 V thermodynamic plateau.

ig. 8. Data for stoichiometry of potassium in Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 is
= 0.125. Cells from the same lot were discharged at 1.0 mA cm−2, however,

he cut-off voltage were set at 2.5 and 3.0 V.
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Table 1
Performance characteristics of Li0.9−XKXMn2O4

Stoichiometry in
Li0.9−XKXMn2O4

Chemical formula Molecular
weight

Theoretical capacity
(mAh g−1) n = 1 − X
(n = 1)

Capacity delivered
to 3.0 V

Percent theoretical
n = 1 − X (n = 1)

X = 0.0 Li0.9Mn2O4 180.12 149 (149) 111 74.6 (74.6)
X = 0.025 Li0.875K0.025Mn2O4 180.93 144 (148) 104 72.0 (70.2)
X = 0.05 Li0.85K0.05Mn2O4 181.73 140 (147) 105 74.9 (71.2)
X = 0.075 Li0.825K0.075Mn2O4 182.54 136 (147) 114 83.9 (77.6)
X = 0.10 Li0.8K0.1Mn2O4 183.34 132 (146) 117 88.9 (80.0)
X = 0.125 Li0.775K0.125Mn2O4 184.15 127 (146) 109 85.6 (74.9)
X = 0.15 Li0.75K0.15Mn2O4 184.95 123 (145) 95 77.1 (65.6)
X = 0.20 Li0.7K0.2Mn2O4 186.56 115 (144) 72 62.7 (50.1)
X = 0.25 Li K Mn O 188.17 107 (142) 38 35.6 (26.7)
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Fig. 6 shows the capacity in mAh g−1 of active cath-
de material for various stoichiometry of potassium in the
i0.9−XKXMn2O4 material. The graph displays the capacity
t the 10th cycle and 100th cycle. The discharge profile for
his series of tests was 0.5 mA cm−2 through 25 cycles then
.0 mA cm2 charge/discharge profile for 23 cycles followed
y two cycles at 0.5 mA cm−2. The loss of capacity between
he 75th and 100th cycle was due to the reduction and final
limination of the 2.5 V plateau. Fig. 7 shows the discharge
ata set for the case where the stoichiometry of potassium
n Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 is X = 0.15. This data shows a rapid
ecrease in capacity during the 76th to 98th, 1.0 mA cm−2

ycles. Fig. 8 shows the data for the case where the stoichiom-
try of potassium in Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 is X = 0.125. Two cells
rom the same lot were discharged at 1.0 mA cm−2, however,
he cut-off voltage were set at 2.5 and 3.0 V. This test was
esigned to show the performance of the cell if the lower
oltage plateau is not used during discharge.

. Discussion

The data presented here shows the discharge character-
stics of a family of potassium-doped lithium–manganese
xide materials. This material with the stoichiometric
ormula Li0.9−XKXMn2O4 where X = 0.0–0.25 proved to
roduce a viable reversible electrochemical couple with
ithium. The material demonstrated a performance maxi-

um when X = 0.1, where the initial specific capacity for the
ithium–potassium-doped manganese dioxide electrochemi-
al couple was 130 mAh g−1 of active cathode material. The
ischarge capacity of the system was maintained through 90
ycles (95% initial capacity). Additionally, the capacity was
aintained at greater than 90% initial discharge through 200

ycles.
Table 1 compares the capacity of the synthesized
otassium-doped lithium–manganese dioxide material
ith the stoichiometric formula Li0.9−XKXMn2O4, where
= 0.0–0.25 to the theoretical capacity of the material. Two

alues for the theoretical capacity are shown in the table:

[
[
[

ne representing a 1.0 valence change and the other 1.0 − X
epresenting the stoichiometry of lithium in the reaction.

3 V discharge termination is used since it is consistent
ith the application of the chemistry. Additionally a 3 V

ut-off represents the sustainable capacity of the system.
he capacity obtained at a 2.5 V cut-off was maintained

hrough the initial discharges with degradation of the lower
hermodynamic plateau after 90 cycles.

In addition, the data shows that synthesized potassium-
oped lithium manganese oxide material with stoichiometry
round the X = 0.1 maximum have comparable performance.
hese materials had an initial specific capacity in the order of
30 mAh g−1, and maintained a capacity of 115 mAh g−1 for
ver 25 cycles. The capacity of the system was maintained at
0% the initial capacity through 90 cycles. After 90 cycles,
low voltage thermodynamic plateau degrades resulting in
capacity that is 75% the initial capacity. The final failure

f the cell was typically due to lithium dendrites formed dur-
ng charge. These dendrites form after 200 cycles and were
ot unexpected due to the cell design, in particular the open
eparator used.
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